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What this study seeks to evaluate is how well the proposed bypasses align with the six 

goals established in the 2002 North Country Transportation Study, particularly focusing 

on Goal #6, retaining environmental integrity. The bypasses will be inherently land 

consuming due to their proposed length and width, and the construction of these 

bypasses will consequently bisect properties and displace home owners. The 2002 

North Country Transportation Study should be amended to include a seventh goal of 

retaining community integrity, as these bypasses will directly impact the lives of 

hundreds, if not thousands, of local residents. This study focuses on both the 

environmental and social impacts of these bypasses, including the bypass proposed by 

YesEleven.

Overview



Background

The proposal of an express highway system linking Watertown to Plattsburg has existed for 
many decades, but the 2002 North Country Transportation Study instilled a lot of research and 
detail into this concept. Basic tenets of the report will be discussed in the following slides. The 

image below depicts the overall regional development strategy for the North Country, the 
large arrows indicating an express highway system.



Since bypasses are seen as an “early start” to a greater regional vehicular 
corridor, bypass concepts have been drafted for the targeted communities. The 
bypass options around Canton and Potsdam are shown in the following slides. 
These maps are included in the 2002 North Country Transportation Study.



Potsdam bypass



Bypass figures

Northern Canton bypass length: 9.6 miles
Length of road bypassed, end to end: 7.1 miles

Southern Canton bypass length: 5.9 miles
Length of road bypassed, end to end: 5.2 miles

Short Rooway length: 5.1 miles
Length of road bypassed, end to end: 3.4 miles

Potsdam bypass length: 8 miles
Length of road bypassed, end to end: 6.8 miles

These figures do not represent the efficiency of each 
bypass, and cannot be interpreted as such. These 
figures only reflect through-distances, and do not 
evaluate connectivity and efficiency of segments of 
the bypasses. For example, if a semi-truck was 
traveling on north on Route 11 with Ogdensburg as 
its destination, the Northern Canton bypass would 
cut its travel distance to 3 miles instead of navigating 
4.2 miles through Canton, with the additional 

3 miles

4.2 miles



This is the New York State property classification code system used to classify 
individual properties. The 2015 Real Property shapefile for St. Lawrence County 
includes a specific code for each property, which I sorted into the general categories 
listed below. The following maps illustrate how I sorted and displayed the real property 
data.



Total property classifications for the Canton area



¯

To determine the land-use footprint of each bypass, it was necessary to determine the anticipated 
ROW (right-of-way) of the bypass options. The bypass designs featured in the 2002 North Country  
Transportation Study were given a 325 foot wide ROW (as shown below), and the Rooway bypass was 
given a 80 foot wide ROW. The Transportation Study anticipates that the bypasses will be four lane 
expressways, and as such, the ROW width was determined by the dimensions of the recent I-781 
project in Watertown. The Rooway was conceived to be a two lane parkway with slower speeds, and 
as such, the ROW width was determined by measuring the ROW of local state and county highways. 



¯

In order to calculate each bypass’s specific land use  footprints, the ROW of each bypass 
was used to clip the real property data, thus resulting in a data set that strictly reveals the 
land use qualities of each bypass ROW. A portion of the 2002 North Country 
Transportation Study northern bypass around Canton is featured below.



¯
This map features the land use footprint of the Potsdam bypass.



Type Area (acres) Parcels

Agriculture 102 12

Residential 59 20

Vacant 90 23

Commercial 51 9

Recreation 1 1

Public Services 5 4

Total 308 69

Agriculture
33%

Residential
19%

Vacant
29%

Commercial
17%

Public Services
2%

Land use analysis of the Potsdam bypass.



The Community Impact

The next sequence of slides will examine the impact of each bypass on local 

homeowners, specifically targeting homes that fall within 150 meters from each 

bypass’s ROW. To do this, the “Selection by Location” tool was used to find residential 

properties that fell within 150 meters of each ROW. Using digital satellite imagery, a 

point was manually placed on top of each house in the selected residential properties. 

“Selection by Location” was then used to find all the homes that fell within 150 meters 

of each ROW, since some of the selected residential properties were very large and 

featured homes that were far away from the bypass ROW. Once all the homes within 

150 meters of each ROW were identified, “Selection by Location” was used to identify 

the properties that the homes belonged to, and the property owner information was 

copied from the attributes table. This property owner information could be valuable to 

organizations that wish to contact land owners that would be directly impacted by the 

possible construction of these bypasses.



¯
Homes within 150 meters of the Potsdam bypass ROW.



Homeowners within 150 meters of the Potsdam bypass ROW.



Recommendations for Future Studies

This study provides the groundwork for future studies that must be completed to create a more 
holistic portrait of the potential effects of these bypasses on their associated communities. It is 
strongly suggested that analysis be conducted for the following:

-Traffic efficiencies of each bypass compared to the original routes, with the knowledge that the 
bypasses will most likely be 55 mph

-Determining the cost-benefit ratio of each bypass and searching for other alternatives to service 
Canton and Potsdam

-The impacts that the bypasses will have on pedestrian safety and the relative importance of 
other various factors.

-Determining if, with our current national infrastructure demands, if the Watertown – Plattsburg 
express highway is even feasible, and what other options exist that are cheaper and easier.

-How these bypasses will effect the local community and economy. 

- What type of zoning strategies are necessary to modify development along route 11, and 
possible development along the bypasses. 


